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Response to WA Select Committee to exomine

alternate OPProoches to reducing illicit drug use
The Alcohol Grid Drug Foundotion
The Alcohol Grid Drug Foundofion IADF) welcomes the opportunity to contribute to this importonf inquiry.
For o1mosf 60 Years, the ADF has been committed to preventing horm from o1cohol Grid of her drugs. We
hove o1woys been on independent, evidence-bosed body fhof hos encouraged AUSfrolions to ovoid
us'rig I icit substances. Concurrently, we hove supported the horm minimisofion OPProoch odopted by
AUSfrolion federol Grid stole governments since the 1980s which recognizes the reolity of Iicii Grid illicit
drug use.

The ADF works to prevent Grid minimise o1cohol Grid other drug relofed horms through informalion,

educof'on, he o11h promotion, evidence~bosed progroms, policy development, odvococy, grid reseorch
ocross the country.
We work with communities to creole chonge ond reoch millions ocross AUSfrolio.

Our informofbn services ore occessible to o11 AUSfrolions fhrough our website Iwww, odf. org. GUI, SMS Grid
telephone. We conduct seminors Grid webinors for o1cohol ond other drug IAODj Grid he Gifh
professionols, reseorchers, ocodemics. policy in okers grid the public.

Supported by the 101esl evidence, we odvocofe for chonge in policy ond practice within government,
business Grid society. We work to reduce mistnformofion Grid sfigmo obout o1cohol Grid other drugs.
The ADF would welcome on opportunity to meet the Committee Grid OPPeor of inquiry he Grings.

2 Summory of Recommendofions
Recommendation I: Thof the Select Committee recommends to fhe WA government Ihof they invest in
sirengf hening copocify of communities 10 underjoke evidence bosed octions to prevent up toke ond
misuse including o pilot of the PIOnef Youth OPProoch

Recommendation 2: Thot fhe Select Committee recommend Ihof o11 WA schools odopf moridotory
evidence-bosed o1cohol Grid other drug education progroms like the CLIMATE School progrom.
Recommendollon 3: Thof the Select Committee recognise the link between SOCiol deforminonfs of
he o1fh Grid the prevolence of o1cohol Grid other drug problems in Aboriginol Grid Torres Sfroif ISIonder

communities Grid recommend octions to oddress o1cohol Grid other drug problems ond her ms among
Abortginol Grid Torres Siroif 1510nder people.
Recommendation 4: Thof the Select Committee recommend the WA Government conduct triols of

front-of-house pill testing services of mus'c grid Youth fesfivols,
Recommendofion 5: Thof the Select Committee recommend I hot the WA Government coinmissbn on

expert inquiry info the viobilify of decriminolisofion of illicit drugs in Western AUSfrolio, with reference 10
overseos models including Portugol.
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Recommendation 6: Thof the Select Committee recommend the WA Government odopf emerging Grid

innovofive models of noloxone distribution to ensure reody occess to people of risk of opioid overdose,
Recommendolion 7: Thof the Select Committee recommend that the RTPM progrom in WA be

conducfed with odequofe investment, notion o1 coinpofibilify Grid occess to OPPropriote froining ond
support for he o1fh professionols Grid consumers,
Recommendofion a Thof the Selecf Committee recommend work to ensure fhof the WA drug
informalion services is odequofely meeting needs of Western AUSfrolions DCross the continuum of use
Ifrom eorly use, to misuse to dependency)
Recommendation 9: Thof the Select Committee recommends fhe WA Government toke oction to

reduce 5119mofisofion of people who use illicit drugs, including by odopfing fhe following
recommendofion from the 2018 WA Mathompheiomine Action PIOn Toskforce: Thof the Meritol Heo11h

Commission develop guidelines for government o9encies on the use of objective Grid nonjudgmenfol
longuoge regording substonce use
1.0

Drug use in Western AUSfralio

In 2016, illicit drug usein WA wos obove the notion o1 overo9e of 15.6% of 16.8% (1). Meth/Qinphetomine
Grid ecsfosy use were the highest in WA with meth/Qinphefomine use of 2.7% thigher than the notion o1
overo9e of 1.4%I Grid ecsfosy of 3.2% IhigherIhon the notion o1 overo9e of 2.2%I. Ice use in WA decreosed
between 2013 to 2016 but reinoined fhe highesf in the country IQround 1.5%I (1). The doily fobocco
smoking rote of Ground 12% reinoined consistent between 2013 to 2016 (1). Alcohol consumption in WA

reinoined high, porticulorly Qinongsf people in their 40's Grid Country WA hod the highest proportion of
lifetime risky drinkers of 29% Grid single occosion risky drinkers of 37% 111. I in 5 West AUSfrolions over 14
yeors of o9e were drinking of risk of lifetime herin Grid more Ihon holf of domestic OSsoulfs were o1cohol
relofed (2).

100% of WA porticiponfsin the ECsfosy Grid Relofed Drugs Reporting System Interviews reported polydrug
use on the lost occosion of psychosfimulonf use 131, wifh the most common drugs being ecsfosy, o1cohol,
fobocco Grid connobis. In 2017-18 WA Police reporfed 32,708 drug offences IDrug Deoling, Cumvofe or

Monufocfuring Drugs, Drug Possession, Possession of Drug PCrophernolio Grid Of her Drug Offences) 141.
If is importonf to note Ihof notion oily, fhose living remote Iy, the unemployed, people who identify OS
hornosexuol/bisexuol Grid those living in low SOCioeconomic oreos ore more likely to use
meth/Qinphefomines Grid other illicit drugs, smoke doily Grid consume riskylevels of alcohol (1), Those who
live in the high socio-economic oreos use more cocoine Grid ecsfosy ihon those in low socio-economic

oreos, highlighting Ihof o11 levels of society ore offecfed by AOD issues Grid fhof prevention sirofegies o1
community level ore vii0t (1) 121

Notion o11y, the community ocknowledge the horms Grid deofhs from o1cohol but feel meth/Qinphetomine
is the drug of most concern (1). There hos been on increose in toIeronce for medicol connobis use with
more people supporting legotis chion 187%) (1).
2.0

The Notion o1 Drug Sfrofegy

The Notion o1 Drug Sirofegy 2017 build on the three pillors of horm minimisotion ond recognises fhof
efforts to reducing illicit drug use must focus on reducing demond, reducing supply Grid reducing horm.
This submission provides on overview of progroms Grid policies Ihof hove proven either effective in
reducing illicit drug use or subsequent horm or hove sufficient evidence to worronf further investigotion
Grid reseorch.

3.0

Reducing Demond

3.1 Community-led Primory Prevention

Prevention progroms seek to deloy or prevent up toke Grid ore often focused on young people, OS fhis is
the most likely time people ore initiolly exposed to drugs. They hove proven effective ocross severo1 o9e
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groups grid often work infergeneralionolly ifor exomple, with porenls Grid childrenj. Prevention progroms
ore often chorocferised by setting Ischool, sporting clubs, community, etc).

The WA sirofegies to reduce illicit drug use will be strengthened long-term by giving priority to community
led preventive sirofegies. These seek to strengthen protective fociors Grid reduce to dors Ihot increose risk
of up toke Grid misuse of illicit drugs including is o101ion, poor relofionships, conflict, eorly Grid excessive

o1cohol Grid other drug use, unemployment Grid meritolillness. By strengthening Grid supporting personal
Grid community protective fociors the risk of hormful AOD use is lowered, thus improving their life chonces
(5). An "upstreom" OPProoch that helps prevent early o1cohol Grid other drug use will reduce the need

for more complex Grid costly interventions by the he o11h system, drug treatment sector, emergency
services, low enforcement Grid the justice system.
There ore severo1 successful progroms infernofionolly Grid within AUSfrolio that could inform efforts to
strengthen this octivify in WA.
31.1 PIOnel Youfh 11celond)

A concerted susloined implementation of interlocking, community-bosed he Gifh promotion progroms
over two decodes in Icelond hos contributed 10 on impressive reduction in odolescenf use of fobocco,
o1cohol Grid connobis while Ieoding to improved relofionships between porenfs and children Grid the

development of SOCiol copif01.121 (6) Key components of the 'Icelondic model' ore support for porenfs in
building positive relofions with children: odolescenf portcipofion in orgonised sport Grid supervised work
Grid recreofionol activities jincluding orgonised sport) with respected adult role models outside the home.
The creation of SOCiol environments Ihol ore high in protective fociors grid low in risk fociors reduce the
Ikelihood of young people engoging in substonce use Grid promote physicol Grid meritol he o11h more
generolly. The ADF considers fomilies, community sporting clubs Grid schools OS vifol for fhe prevention of
o1cohol Grid drug problems Grid wider he o11h promotion octivifies.
The Icelond Modelis now operofing in 23 countries in Europe, South Amenco Grid Am co, modified to meet
IOCol needs. PIOnef Youth is scheduled to visit AUSfrolio in June OS port of a study four with the Alcohol Grid
Drug Foundolion.

Positive development over 20 years (10th grade students)
Sq, bsl. rice use in Iceland 1,997-2018
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3.12 Community Drug Action Teoms ICDATsl
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In NSW, the Community Drug Action Teom Progrom hos been operofing since 2000 Grid of June 2018,

fhere were 72 CDATs ocross NSW. CDATs enoble people 10 be involved in oddressing AOD issues in their
IOCot communities through volunteering Grid community oction. CDATs thereby build community strengths
Grid copocify for community porncipofion. The objectives for the CDAT progrom ore . To build strong portnerships between community members, businesses, IOCol service
providers, Grid governmenf Grid non-government o190nisofions.

o To identify legol Grid illegol drug Grid o1cohol related problems in the IOCol community
. To increose community knowledge Grid oworeness of legol grid illegal drug Grid o1cohol
horms Grid consequent SOCiol, health Grid well-being problems.
. To increose communities' copocify to prevent the
up toke of illicit drug use Grid the misuse of legol drugs Grid o1cohol, to reduce
drug ond o1cohol relofed horms; Grid

The centrol coordinofion body IADF) supports the CDATs through sinoll groins Grid resources, enobling
CDATs to deliver best procfice prevention Grid eorly intervention octivifies to reduce o1cohol Grid drug
relofed horm of the IOCol community level.

The ronge of sirofegies odopfed by CDATs include AOD informalion sessions for groups including porenfs,
students, young people; providing enterloinmenf Grid recreation octivifies for youth; Ieodership coinps:
orgonising porenf/child educofion on AOD; providing links to services; running IOCol coinpoigns tsuch OS
Stop the Supply Grid Sofe Ponyingj Grid porticipofion in local liquor licensing issues.
3.13 Local Drug Action Teom Program ILDAT)
The LDAT Progrom is portly modelled on the COAT progrom Grid operofes notion oily. LDATS OSsist
communities develop evidence-informed SOCiol chonge projects Iho+ prevent Grid reduce o1cohol Grid

other drug horms, LDATs ore required to o1ign their IOCol community oction PIOns to brooder SOCiol Grid
he Gifh pions of IOCol, regionol or state oathorifies ond fypicolly include combinofions of non-government
orgonisofions, coinmunify groups, IOCol governmenf, police, sporting clubs Grid he o11h services.

25 LDATs ore esfoblished ocross WA with strong demond from other groups to join in the blest Round.
Untorfunofely, due to current resourcing only three will be occepfed, presenting on OPPorlunify for the
WA Governmenf to invest Grid extend the reoch of the progrom.
31.31 Nonnup LDAT
Norinup LDAT ore sfrengfhening fomily relofionships ond helping porenfs reduce AOD use Grid horm

Qinongsf young people. Activities include workshops focused on increosing oworeness of alcohol
Grid other drugs (AOD) issues in young people, the role porenfs ploy in role modelling, discussing
AOD, selfing boundories Grid the importonce of spending time Grid connecting with young people.
They ore GISo delivering eight octivifies/events which creole on environment where porenfs con
spend me oningful time with their children, including in the home. The messoges promoted will be
oround the importonce of spending time wifh your children Grid teenogers.
31.3.2 Bunbury LDAT

Bunbury host regulor Fridoy night recreofionol octivifies OS o port of LDAT progrom. Bunbury LDAT
GIS0 o1ms to sfrengfhen fomily relofionships by encouroging, poems, coregivers Grid close relofives to
offend the Fridoy night sessions o150. Anecdofol evidence from the Community Bunbury Police

suggests o reduced Qinounf of curfew breoches over the weekend due to this progrom.
3. I A Addressing 1/1egol Drugs Grid Alcoholin Community Bosed Sports Clubs

Community bosed sporting clubs ore on involuoble public he o11h DSSef due 10 their reoch Grid PIOce in
AUSfrolion culture. Regulor porticipotion in physicol octivify Grid sport promotes physicol, SOCiol Grid memol
he o11h. Increosed porticipofion in community sport is GISo o key OSpecf of successful prevention pro^Cms,
Alcoholond Drug Foundofion -Submission to WA Select Committee to exomine o11ernofe OPProoches to reducing illicit drug use
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strengthen pro^Cfive fociors ogoinsf illicit drug use. Addition o11y, sports clubs provide nori-ploying
members with regulor SOCiol coalocf. Physicol inccfivify. overweight/obesity Grid excessive o1cohol use

ore three of the five biggest risk foalors for diseose in AUSfroli0 171. If is criticol foot sporting clubs do not
o110w o1cohol tor other drugsj 10 undermine the he o1fh promoting OSpects of their octivifies.

However, ingroined cultures linked 10 risky o1cohol consumption o10ng with the prevolence of porticiponfs
in high risk o9e groups me on fhof risky drinking behoviours Grid risk of poly drug use with illicif drugs con
be more common in the sporting club setting. This con GISo impocf on club culture, reducing octive
porticipofion from community members.

The ADF's Good Sports progrom hos demonsfrofed success in reducing excessive o1cohol consumption
Grid relofed horms in the community sports setting, If GISo works with community sporting clubs 10 lockle
illicit drug use.

Good Sports OSsisfs community sporting clubs control the use of o1cohol ond promote community sofefy
by implementing effective o1cohol policies Grid proctices. It is the first primory prevention o1cohol progrom
in community sport in the world to be proven successful.

A rondomised control trial showed the Good Sports progCm reduces the likelihood of risky drinking by
club members Idown 37%) Grid risk of club members experiencing o1cohol reloted horms Idown 42%I (8) .
Good Sports hos GISo been proven 10 increose pontcipotion in community sporting clubs (8). By chonging
their environment from o 'boozy culture' to o 'fomily friendly' environment sporting clubs off rod more
members. The community goins on omenify that promotes positive connection Grid models low risk

o1cohol consumption to odulfs Gridjuniors. By developing strong community bonds, Good Sports promotes
meritol he o11h Grid thereby o protective focior ogoins* excessive drinking Grid drug use

A recent innovofion hos Good Sports helping sporting clubs reduce the risk of illicit drug use.
Communities often express concern qbouj their in objlify to oddress the prevolence of Negol drugs.
However, when sporting clubs odopf o policy Ihof rejects illegot drug use Iwifhouf SIIgmofising those who
inoy consume them) it con return to the community o sense of purpose Grid control.

Good Sports is oddressing me 901 drugs vio the TQCkling me 901 Drugs inD) progrom fhot supports community
sporting clubs implement proctices Grid policies to prevent Grid monoge illegol drug-relofed issues, The
key objectives of this ore to:

. Build confidence of club Ieoders Grid members to prevent Grid monoge illegol drug-related issues
in o supportive, structured Grid consistent monner;

. Support community sports clubs to develop, implement Grid promofe o foilored illegol drugs
policy;

. Build IOCol networks where ideos Grid experiences con be shored Grid ongoing support con be
ohioined;

Recommendqtion I: Thof the Selecf Committee recommends to the WA government that they invest in
strengthening copocity of communities to undertoke evidence bosed octions to prevent up toke Grid
misuse including o pilot of the PIOnef Youth OPProoch
3.2 School bqsed educolion

'Extensive reseorch hos been conducted into the efficocy of drug educofion
progroms. The results ore mixed. Some progCms hove mode o discernible difference
in reducing the incidence of risky use of alcohol, cigoreffes, Grid connobis, while others

hove been DSSociofed with onincreosed use of drugs Grincreosed delinquency Qinong
the forget pontciponfs. If is therefore importonf Ihot, rather fhon relying entirely on
intuitive OPProoches, the drug educofor is informed by the evidence bose obouf
effecfive drug educofion. " (9)
The obove quofofion emphosises the need for schools to oct on the best ovoitoble evidence when

delivering drug educofion Grid their procfice must be informed by the guidelines published by the
AUSfrolion Government (10) Grid the jotest reseorch findings (11). The 12 principles enunciofed in fhof
document ore OS follows: (1) drug educofion procfice must be bosed on evidence; (2) be informed by o
whole school OPProoch: (3) be or cleor educofionol outcomes: (4) be delivered within o positive school
climofe; (51 sif within o sofe Grid supportive environment (6) be culturolly OPPropriofe Grid forgeted (7) be
Alcoholond Drug Foundofion -Submission to WA Select Committee to exomine o11emofe OPProoches to reducing illcil drug use
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informed by relevont risk Grid protective fociors (8) hove consistency with policy Grid proctice 191
delivered in o timely foshion(101 be delivered by CIOssroom feochers (11) employ interQcfive sfrofegies
Grid skill development 1121 Grid use credible Grid me oningful octivifies for Ieoming (11). The Principles
eloborofes on eoch of these OSpecfs in defoil Grid o saltsfocfory school drug educofion progrom will
occord with eoch of them 1121.
The Principles is ougmenfed by the review of o1cohol educofion by the Notion o1 Centre for Educofion Grid

Troining in Addictions (12), Grid the Positive Choices website of the Notiono1 Alcohol Grid Drug Reseorch
Centre INDARCj, which includes internet DCcess to vonous resources (13).
Schools promofe protective fociors grid reduce risk fociors for young people through their educofionol,
health promotion Grid postorol core progroms. Effecfive drug educofion PTOgroms provide occurofe
informalion obouf drugs, hove o focus on SOCiol norms, Grid toke on interQctive OPProoch which OSsisfs

students in the development of inter personol skills. A Cochrone Review found the most effective progroms
tooch SOCiol Grid coping skills to deol wifh drug foking issues Grid hove subsfonfiol durofion - befween 1020 sessions with follow up sessions (14). If is importonf fhof Ieochers ore froined in heo11h educofion
becouse progroms fhof simply provide informalion on drugs hove no impocf (14) Grid presentations 10
children by ex-drug users inoy even be counferproducfive (15).
AUSfrolion progroms such OS School Drug Rood Awore is DERAj, the School Health Grid Alcohol Horm

Reduction Project ISHAHRP) Grid the CLIMATE progrom hove reported reducing drug use Grid relofed
horm. Students who porncipofed in SHAHRP were 23 per cent less likely to experience o1cohol-relofed
horm (161. The Climofe Schools progrom reduced student weekly drinking Grid connobis use offer 12

months 1171 1/21. All schools hove access to on-line froining Grid resources vio the internet through the
Positive Choices website directed by fhe Notion o1 Drug ond Alcohol Reseorch Centre (NDARCj. In
oddifion, schools con down 100d the CLIMATE drug educofion progrom on the Positive Choices website.

SDERA 's Chonging Health Acting Together ICHATj Progrom hos helped schools develop Grid strengthen
drug Grid food sofety guidelines, develop curriculum PIOns focusing on resilience, drug Grid rood sofefy
eduCOfiOn. Grid porenf engogement SIrofegies.

School ethos is GISo on importonf protective focfor. Schools octivety involved in he o11h promotion con
diminish the effect of personol Grid SOCiol risk focfors Ihof encouroge subsfonce use, Grid o1 the some

lime, promote protective to dors Ihof lower fhe likelihood of drug use (18). Key pro^Cfive focfors include
feeling connected 10 Grid enjoying school: hoving hormonious relotionships with peers Grid Ieochers; Grid

hoving multiple opportunities 10 contribute Grid participofein the school's octivifies (18).
Recommendofion 2: Thof the Select Committee recommend Ihof o11 WA schools odopf moridofory
evidence-bosed o1cohol Grid other drug educofion pro^Cms like fhe CLIMATE School progrom.
3.3 Adoption of cullurolly relevonf heqlfh grid educofion Interventions

Specific Grid foilored interventions designed Grid implemented with the support Grid o9ency of
Abortginol Grid Torres Sfroif ISIonder peoples ore required to prevent Grid reduce AOD problems Grid
horms Qinong Indigenous populoiion.

Alcohol, fobocco Grid drug use is higher Qinong Aboriginal Grid Torres Siroif 1510nder peoples Ihon the noriIndigenous populofion of AUSfrolio, Indigenous AUSfrolions ore more likely to drink o1cohol of risky levels for
immediate Grid long term horm Grid ore 1.8 times more likely to use ony illicit drug, I. 9 times more likely to
sue connobis, 2.2 times more likely to math/Qinphefomines, Grid 2.3 times more likely 10 misuse
phormoceuficols I I 91.

The impoct of o1cohol upon Abortginol Grid Torres Siroif ISIonder populations hos been documented moriy
times: excessive consumption of o1cohol is directly Grid indirectly responsible for high roles of in orblity Grid
morbidify. If is implicated in o multitude of acute horms such OS injury, motor vehicle occidents, Grid
Gritsociol behoviours including OSsoulf, street violence, domestic violence, homicide Grid suicide Grid

contributes to fomily breokdown 1201. Alcohol is the fifth Ieoding couse of diseose Qinong Abortginol Grid
Torres Siroif 1510nder AUSfrolions Grid the burden of diseose fhot is chinbufoble to o1cohol Qinong Aboriginol
Grid Torres SIroif ISIonder people is twice fhe level of non-Aboriginol Grid Torres Sfroif 1510nder AUSfrolions
1211

Af the some time oction to reduce problemofic use of legol Grid illicif subsfonces is unlikely to succeed
unless ond until the lives of Abortginol Grid ToIres Siroif ISIonder people ore founded more securely. The
Alcoholond Drug Foundofion - Submission 10 WA Select Commiliee 10 exomine cliemofe OPProcches to reducing illicit drug use
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SOCiol Grid economic defer minonfs of he o11h, including occess to employment, educofion Grid froining,
OPPropriofe housing in sofe communities be oddressed simultaneously with oction to reduce problemotic
drinking Grid other drug use 1201. Notobly, young Aboriginol Grid Torres Siroif ISIonder people who reinoin
in school use ore less likely to smoke fobocco Grid drink o1cohot on outcome fhof improves their he o11h
prospects Grid reduces risk of chronic di. seose 1201. Policies, progroms Grid me OSures to improve the he o11h
Grid wellbeing of Aboriginol Grid Torres Siroiilslonder people should rest OS much responsibility OS is possible
in Abortginol Grid Torres Siroif ISIonder peoples Grid their OPPropriofe orgonisofions.
Recommendollon 3: That fhe Select Committee recognise fhe link between SOCiol deferminonfs of
he offh Grid the prevolence of o1cohol Grid other drug problems in Aboriginol Grid Torres Siroif ISIonder

communities grid recommend octions to oddress o1cohol Grid other drug problems Grid horms Qinong
Aboriginal Grid Torres Siroif 1510nder people.
4.0 REDUCING HARM
4.1 Pill fesling

Pill testing or drug checking ' is o form of risk mmgofion for people who consume illicit subsfonces.
Esfoblished in severo1 Europeon countries (25), if enobles. drug users to determine the rioture Grid

concealrotion of constituents of their pills/drugs of the calicot moment. 126). Drug checking o1so enobles
drug users to occess counselling in o non-judgment o1 selfing Grid referrol to treatment services 1271 1281
(25) 1291. Addition o1 colloferol benefits include low enforcement ond emergency o9encies gaining
occurote knowledge of the substonces Ihof ore being consumed 1301 Grid undersinnding provision of
demogrophic dojo ond potterns of use in monitoring trends (26) (27).
Attendees of music fesfivols should o1woys be odvised to ovoid using illicif subsfonces. Low enforcemenf
to reduce supply is also importont. However, despite concerted efforts, OS well OS severo1 deofhs over the

post two decodes, illicit pill consumption continues. The risk of deofh is greofer Ihon ever. Recent
innovofions in illicit drug synthesis, in pornculor MDMA, hove led to higher potency. Psychoocfive
subsfonces INPSsj ore ropidly OPPeoring Grid ore often sold in forms for more palenf Ihon 'troditionol'
psychoocfive subsfonces.

In countries where pill testing exists, surveys show two thirds of people would riot consume o drug if if wos
not OS presented. Importontly, reseorch hos demonstrated Ihof pill testing does riot encouroge toke-up
of drug use 131 I (32) 1331. Resulfs from on evoluotion of Zurich's drug checking service showed no increose

in the frequency of consumption, (34) This occords with o study fhof found occess to o drug checking
service resulted in lower consumption Qinong ecsfosy users, (34)

At fesfivols where drug testing exists, dealhs due to recreofionol pills hove not been reported. In the UK,
offer the first drug checking triol in 2016, there wos 0 95% decreose in fhe number of drug relofed hospifol
odinissions over 12 months. (35) o11hough the link is uncleor OS fhere wos no study Ihot controlled other
voriobles.

AUSfrolio's first drug checking triol fook PIOce of the Groovin' the Moo fesfivol on 29 April2018, on the
grounds of the University of Conberro. The triol, run by STA SAFE consortium, offered o fronf of house

testing focilify where consumers could hove their subsfonces testing in situ. A 'front-of-house' drug testing
focilify o110ws for consumers, who ore o11eody in possession of o substonce, to purposefulIy engoge in o
low threshold service. A front-of-house focilify informs Grid educofes consumers by testing drug somples
in red fime - o110wing services to ironsmif sotor-use messoges over moriy topics, such OS ocufe/short term
hozords, long term hozords, legol risks Grid horm minimisotion sirotegies 1291. This service type differs from
o 'bock of house' focilify that tests discorded, seized or found subsfonces Ihot does riot allow direct
coalocf with consumers 1361.

The results from the triol were encouroging. One hundred Grid fweniy-five people engoged directly wifh
the service, 83 sqmples were tested, Grid fhe quolify of psychooctive subsfonces ronged from low to high,
while some somples were non-psychoocfive 1361. Over holf the clienfs 161%) soid they were surprised by
the result of the test of their substonce. One sqmple conjoined N-ethylpenfylone, o cothinone responsible
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for high numbers of overdoses in New Zeolond in 2018 Grid dealhs in the Us, while one other subsfonce

wos given o 'red flog' slotus be couse its constituents were in deferminote 1361.
The triol showed fhof o drug checking intervention is procficoble, hos the support of police Grid
emergency he o11h skiff, Grid proved the fesfivol oudience is willing to use the service Grid occepf the
results of the tests.

Recommendafion 4: Thof the Select Committee recommend the WA Government conduct triols of

front-of-house pill testing services of music Grid youth festivols.
4.2 Decriminalisotion or legalisation of Illicit drugs

Decriminolisofion of drugs is o policy option fhot is odopfed to reduce some horms reloted to drug use
under the policy of sincf prohibition, Typicolly, when drugs ore decriminolised the production,
moriufocfure, distribution, sole Grid purehose of drug/s reinoin illegol; however, people who use or
consume the drug/s ore nof chorged or convicted of o criminol offence. Insteod they toce civil
odininisfrofive penolfies or soncfions. Decriminolisofion' is distinct from 'legolisofion'. When drugs ore
legolised no offences ore alloched to the production, disfribufion Grid consumption of drugs disfribufed
IQy regulated chonnels. This is the cose with o1cohot in AUStrolio, Grid connobis in Colorodo, USA.

Decriminolisofion con be ochieved by defocfo or delure meons, Under defocfo decriminolisofion o11 drug
relofed octivifies reinoin illegol occording to the low, though coses involving defined sinoll quonfifies ore
subject to civil rather Ihon Griminol soncfions. In some coses individuols inoy be diverted to
Ireofmenf/educofion by the police or by Drug Courts. A wedkness of this sysfem is Ihof police hove
discretion to decide whether to pursue or chorge on offender Grid Ihof con Ieod to discriminofory
enforcement of fhe low. By confrosf under delure decriminolizofion possession of certoin types of drug for
personol use ore permitted under the sinfules OS in Portug01 1371. Supply Grid moriufocfure outside of the
regulofed in orkef reinoin illegol.

The the oreficol underpinning of much of our criminol low, including our drug low, is deterrence theory
which OSserfs fhof "undesiroble behoviour con be curioiled if punishment is sufficiently certoin, swift, Grid
severe" 1381. Much eorly reseorch showed Ihof individuols' perceptions of the likelihood of punishment,
rother fhon the severity of punishment, deferred further offending. Where likelihood of defection is low, or
hord to esfimofe, fociors other Ihon the low ore likely to be more importonf defer mindnfs of behoviour
(39). In mostly privofe behoviours such OS illegol drug use, the likelihood of defection is low. For connobis,

the likelihood of someone being OPPrehended for using the drug in ony one yeor is between I Grid 3 %
1401 1391 If is therefore unsurprising that reseorch shows little relofionship between Totes of connobis use
Grid whether strict criminol penolfies or civil penalties OPPty 1391.

The orgumenf for reform of AUSfrolion drug low Grid decriminolisofion OS o response is the OPPoreni
introctobilify of illicit drug use. Holf o century of concerted oction 10 prevent use of illicit subs+onces hos

nof succeeded in eliminofing drug use Grid there is no prospect Ihof if will; secondly most drug reloted
orresfs ore reloted to the minor offences of personol possession Grid/or use more Ihon 88% of the 154,650
drug erresfs notion o11y in 2016-17 relofed to drug consumer offences Grid the number of orresfs for illicit

drugs hos increosed from 78,675 to 154,650 over the lost 10 yeors (41).
The inojor horm that decriminolisofion prevents is the criminal convictions ocquired by people who ore
found guilty of personol possession Grid use of drugs. Conviction con disrupt their life seriously, including
closing off coreer, employment Grid trove I options Grid cousing problems with personol relofionships (42)
Colloferol benefits ovoiloble under decriminolisofion include putting people who use drugs in touch with
he o11h grid weifore services Grid lessening SIigmo on illicit drug use Ihof con prevent people from seeking
help (43). Another benefit is the reduction of pressure on the legol Grid Iudiciol systems o11hough Ihof inoy
be bolonced by the needs of odininisfering the system Grid o potentiol increosed commitment to drug
treatment ond drug prevention.
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The concern put foiword by those who feor Ihof decriminolisofion represents o more liberol policy Ihof will
encouroge drug use Grid worsen the drug problem OPPeors to be unfounded. After o55essing 910bol drug
policy regimes, the UK Home Office reported there wos no obvious relofionship between levels of drug
use in o country Grid the strictness of its drug lows (37). Simitony, o review of the South AUSfrolion
decriminolisotion of coring bis possession reported fhof none of fhe studies 'found on increose in connobis
use in the South AUSfrolion community which is Girlbuioble to the in froducfion of the Connobis Expiofion
Notice scheme' (44).

Decriminolisofion hos benefits in terms of SOCiefol costs. Overo11 benefits in Portugol include on 18%
improvement in SOCiol costs over the firsf decode of reform due to reduced imposts on the he o11h Grid
legot systems, lost income Grid lost productivity for people incorceroied 1451
Cosfings by the Vicforio Pornomenfory Budget office for Fiono Rotten's Reoson Pony in 2018 indicofed
Ihof decriminolisofion bosed on the Portuguese model would chonge the sfofe's budgeted net position

by $168m over fhe 2018-19 budget Grid forword estimofes. This wos o resulf of o decreose in operofing
expendifure due to o reduction in low enforcement o10ngside o decreose in revenue due to lower fines
for drug relofed offences I. These costings did not include increosed freofment costs o11hough the
o19umenf is Ihof the expenditure soved could be diverted to support ony increose in treatment needs.
Legolisofion of connobis hos hoppened in severo1 Us stoles, Conodo Grid Uruguoy Grid there is
insufficient evidence of this sfoge to drow conclusions obouf the impocf of this on us o9e roles Grid
horms. Dojo from Colorodo is mixed with some suggestion Ihof if does increose the proportion of odulfs
reporting connobis use, with less cleor doto on chonges in youth use, Grid doto to question the negofive
impocf of the legislofion on rood sofefy. Income from revenue in Colorodo increosed from $67.6 million
in 2014 to $247.4 million in 2017 146).
Economic esfimofes from Vic esfimofe Ihot legolisofion of connobis would chonge the store's net
budgeted position by $204.6 million over the 2018-l 9 budget Grid forword esfimofes2.
Decriminolisqfion in Portugal

Drug use hos been decriminolisedin Portugolsince 2001. That meons the possession Grid use of illicit drugs
is freofed OS on odininisfrofive mottor while the production, moriufocfure Grid 10rge SCOle distribution of
illicit drugs hos reinoined o criminol offence.

Individuols found in possession of o personol supply of on illicit drug or found to use o drug, ore referred to
o in bunol known OS the Commission for the Dissuosion of Drug Addiction. The role of fhis body is to in oke
OSsessmenfs of the individuol drug users who ore referred to if for OPProisol. The Commission con refer drug
dependent people to Ireofmenf services, while fhose who ore o55essed OS riot drug dependent, or who
ore not impoired by drug use, ore offered other options: these include hoving their proceedings
suspended, being required to offend o police slotion, being referred for psychologicol or education o1
intervention, or poying o fine (47).
Essenfiolly Portugol's system is the reverse of the AUSfrolion schemes of coufioning or diversion schemes
which limit coufions Grid diversions to first, second or third offenders. In Portugol, enfrenched drug

offenders ore referred for Ireofmenf Grid the less enfrenched receive civil penolties. There ore conflicting
CIOims over the effect of Portugol's' system 1481 but ovoiloble dojo suggests decriminolisofion hos not
led to o subsfonfiol increose in drug use or relofed horms (47). If hos in focf, reduced the prevolence of
blood borne diseoses Grid eosed pressure on criminol ond justice systems with o drop in the number of
HIV coses from 800 in 2003 to 100 in 2016 Grid only 24% of prisoners hoving drug relofed offences in 2013
coinpored to 44% in 1999 1491

' The Victorian Parliamentary Budget costings are available on request
' The Victorian Parliamentary Budget costings are available on request
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Any considerchion of the Portuguese model must recognize Ihof decrimolisofion wos riot the only foalor.
"Decriminolisofion is not o silver bullef. If you decriminolize Grid do nothing else, things will get worse. The
most importonf port wos in oking Ireofmenf ovoitoble to everybody who needed if for free. This wos our
first 9001. " - Joeio Costsl-Bronco Gouldo, Portugol's Notion o1 Coordinofor on Drugs, Drug Addiction Grid
the HDrmful Use of Alcohol Generol-Director of SICAD.

Recommendoflon 5: Thof the Select Committee recommend Ihof the WA Government commission on

expert inquiry info the viobilify of decriminolisofion of illicit drugs in Western AUSfrolio, with reference to
overseos models including Portugol.
4.3

Provision of Naloxone

The ADF believes that o wide distribution of noloxone within the community is importonf to reduce
preventobte disobilify Grid foblifies due 10 0pioid overdose. NGloxone is on opioid onto 90nisf that con
reverse the effects of opioids Grid its OPPlicofion for o person who hos overdosed will often resuscifofe

them quickly grid prevent fhe risks of permonenf disobilify Grid deofh. NGloxone i$ equolly effecfive for
overdose of prescribed phormoceuficol opioids OS for illicit opioids sourced on f he street if does not hove
copocity for misuse grid there ore few serious side effects (50).
As moriy opioid overdoses ore witnessed by Gnatherindividuol, the disfribufion of noloxone Qinong people

who inject drugs IPWID) Grid their peers (friends Grid fomily) hos the potentiol to reduce much opioid
relofed horm. NGloxone con be odininisfered vio injection with o prefilled syringe by o lay person Grid this
mode of OPPlicofion hos reversed tens of thousonds of overdoses worldwide (51). However, if is preferoble
Ihof recipients of noloxone receive some formol froining in opioid overdose monogemenf Grid the use of
noloxone (51). Toke-home noloxone wos pioneered in AUSfrolio by fhe ACT in 2011 (52) o11hough
oworeness, ovoilobilify Grid distribufion vones Qinong PWID Grid their peers (531.
Toke home notoxone progroms ore yet to forget regulor Grid high risk consumers of phormoceuficol
opioids (54) though notion o1 monolify trends indicote that is on urgenf need OS dealhs due to
phormoceuficol opioids outnumber dealhs due to 'street' opioids (55). An investgotion is required info
how members of this cohort who inoy not identify with PWID con goin occess 10 0 supply of noloxone. This
issue inoy become more pressing with the introduction of reol time monitoring of prescription
phormoceuficols in 2019 OS vulneroble people inoy lose occess 10 'legol opioids' Grid seek on illicit
o11ernofive subsfonce.

The cost of noloxone is o problem for moriy PWID whose disposoble income is low, due to their

in orginolised circumsfonces 1501, NGloxone is prescribed of o cost of $6.00 for o person with 0 110w

income) concession cord, or for $38.80 OS o subsidised medicine on the Phormoceuficol Benefits Scheme

IPBS); if is GISo ovoiloble over-the-counter for $73.52, 0 chorge fhot con be problemofic for people who
inject drugs regulorly (56).

The widest covero9e of noloxone supply to the key SIGkeholders of PWID, peers Grid support groups will
be DChieved through multiple chonnels Grid he o11h settings (50). Unless legislofive chonges ore mode 10
o11Qw for its supply outside prescribers Grid phormocis+s. which, for exomple, could o110w needle Grid
syringe services to provide noloxone direct to hord-fo-reoch PWID, portnerships could be formed between
community phormocies Grid orgonisofions Ihof ore unoble to outhorise supply but hove close links to PWID;
Gridher option is o Scoffish model in which froined peer workers ore groined on exemption to enoble
them to supply rigloxone (54) (50).

Recommendation 6: That fhe Select Committee recommend the WA Government odopf emerging Grid
innovofive models of noloxone distribution to ensure reody occess to people of risk of opioid overdose.
4.5

Redlilme prescription monitoring

The misuse of phormoceuficol drugs is o significonf contributor to the illicit drug problem. Misuse is defined
OS non-medical use of phormoceuficols, their use without o volid prescription, the prescription of excessive

quonfifies or of excessive frequencies, or due to o drug dependence that hos developed following
medicol footmenf (52). According to the 2016 Notiono1 Drug Sfrofegy Household Survey, 4.8% of the

populofion o9ed over 14 yeors (one million AUStrolions), misused o phormoceuficolin the post yeor 1191
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Prescription drugs ore now responsible for more dealhs in AUSirolio Ihon illicit drugs. In 2016, of the 1608
people who died from drug induced dealhs, two thirds died from prescription phormoceuticols 1663 due
to benzodiozepines Grid 550 due to prescripfion on o19esic opioids, including oxycodone, morphine Grid
codeine) (54)

Rhormoceuficol dependency con increose relionce on illicit drugs. A study of heroin dependent people
undergoing drug Ireofmehf found fhof 75% were introduced to heroin vio the initiol use of prescription
opioids Grid Ihof they eventually preferred heroin be couse if wos less expensive Grid more occessible Ihon
prescription drug (55). Of this group, neony 94% indicofed they used heroin be couse prescription opioids
were for more expensive Grid horder to obfoin. (55). The Centre for Diseose Control Grid Prevention
ICDCP) odvised Ihof the best woy 10 decreose heroin dependence wos to decreose the misuse of
phormoceuficol opioids (56)

Reol time prescripfbn monitoring IRTPMl hos been recognised OS port of the solution to the high levels of
phormoceuficol misuse by CoAG with most jurisdictions now either implementing or PIOnning o RTPM,
However, the nature of these models vones ocross jurisdictions grid the level of investment Grid

sophistication o150 VCries. Any RTPM therefore needs to hove visibility of use in of her jurisdictions, be
monitoring in reol time, monitor o11 Schedule 8 drugs Grid codeine, o11 benzodiozepines, z-drugs Grid
quefiopine Grid ensure froining Grid support for medicol procfifioners Grid phormocisfs o10ngside support
for those who ore of risk of, or dependent on phormoceuficol drugs. Brooder community educofion obouf
OPPropriofe use of phormoceuficol drugs Grid criernative OPProoches to poin monogemenf is GISo
required.

Recommendqfion 7: Thof the Select Committee recommend fhof the RTPM progrom in WA be
conducted with odequote investment, notion o1 coinpofibilify Grid occess to OPPropriofe froining Grid
support for he o11h professionols ond consumers,
5.0 ACCESSIBLE INFORMATION AND EDUCATION

The improving of public knowledge of o1cohol Grid other drugs is o cruciot fedure of o drug sirofegy Grid
oction PIOn. To protect their he o1fh Grid wellbeing, people need occessible, occurofe informalion obouf

o1cohol Grid drug issues, the effects of drugs, Grid how they con ovoid drug problems Grid horms,
Misinformofion inoy increose he o11h problems if people misundersfond the relative risk OSsociofed with

specific drugs, especiolly the risk posed by Iicif subsfonces. Despite fhe 10rger coalrlbufion of o1cohol Grid
phormoceuficols to the burden of diseose, illicit drug use is populorly regorded OS the biggest drug
problem grid its impocf on monolifyis exoggerofed 1191. Such misundersfonding con o150 result in pressure
for governments to direct resources owoy from in o10r drug problems to lesser problems. A dedicofed drug
informofion service is required to provide occurofe, up to dote informalion on topics that ore often
misunderstood or misrepresented in of her informalion sources, such OS medio reporting. A responsive
informalion service requires on online service, on emoil service Grid o phone informalion service.
The ADF supports SOCiol in orkefing coinpoigns to improve public oworeness of AOD relofed issues but is

owore that while they con be useful in do wing public oftenfion 10 on issue Grid con help to creole o
SOCiol climofe Ihof is conducive to policy chonge, in fhemselves they ore unlikely to creole substonfiol
behoviour chonge. Therefore. if is importonf Ihof SOCiol in orketing coinpoigns ore integraled with of her
initialives designed to chonge behoviour. If is o150 importonf fhof ony coinpoigns educofing people obouf
AOD Grid potentiol horms do not further wigmofise people who use drugs isee below)
Recommendofion a Thof the Select Committee recommend work to ensure Ihof the WA drug
informalion services is odequofely meeting needs of Western AUSfrolions ocross the continuum of use
Ifrom eorly use, to misuse to dependencyI
6.0

STIGMA

SIigmo CSSociofed with alcohol or drug use urnmofely Ieods to odverse he o11h outcomes: it is o

"fundomenfol couse of he o1fh inequolifies" (57) Sfigmo, or the judgemenf coused by the 5119mofisofion,
hos been shown to worsen stress, reinforce differences in socio-economic slotus, deloy help seeking ond
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con Ieod to o drop out of treatment Grid support services. 1581 Reseorch Grid experience suggest Ihof
SIIgmo is o social deferminofe of he o11h.
The AUSfrolion Government's 2017-26 Notional Drug Sirofegy notes: "Approoches grid policy responses
aimed of reducing o1cohol, fobocco Grid other drug horms in priority populofions should be informed by
evidence OS if develops Grid should be reviewed regu!o11y, If is GISo importonf Ihof ony responses do not
inodverfenfly or unintenfionolly further in orginolise or sfigmofise people who ore of higher risk of
experiencing o1cohol, fobocco grid other drug relofed horm. "
Coinpoigns to combof stigmo OSsociofed with drugs Grid drug use ore still developing. As o result, there is
not yet o robust body of evidence obouf what works, From the few specific coinpoigns fhot hove been
underjoken infernofionolly some of the key methods used include:
. Messoges promoting drug use OS o he o11h issue
. Informalion chollenging myths obouf drug use
o Consumer stories chollenging stereotypes
. Use of news Grid SOCiol medio chonnels

. Resources fhof IOCot oreos con use (59)
The ADF hos identified the SIigmo surrounding drug use OS o borner to seeking help. Trogicolly, evidence
shows if is often decodes befween the onset of oddicfion Grid the seeking of neotmenf. Medicol
professiono!s, medio Grid decision in okers hove roles to ploy in chonging public discourse so Ihof drug use
ond dependency is viewed OS o he o1fh issue, riot o in orol foilure. The ADF coinmends the Western
AUStrolion Government's efforts to oddress SIigmo through its the SOCiol Inclusion Action Reseorch Group
ISIARGj, OS well OS recommendofions in the Wesfern AUSfrolion government's 2018 Methomphefomine
Action Pion To skiorce Finol Report.
There is increosing recognition both internalionolly Grid of o notion o1 level fhof legislolive fromeworks con
ploy o role in contributing to AOD relofed sfigmo, The ADF supports further reseorch Grid the investment
in progroms designed to oddress sfigmo Grid discriminofion relofed to AOD use.
Recommendation 9: Thof the Select Committee recommends the WA Government toke oction to

reduce SIigmofisofion of people who use illicit drugs, including by odopfing the following
recommendofion from the 2018 WA Mathomphefomine Action PIOn Toskforce: Thof the Memol He o1th
Commission develop guidelines for government o9encies on the use of objective Grid nonjudgmenfol
longuoge regording subsfonce use
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